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T
he E

xhibition as M
ed

ium
 program

m
e at C

rate w
ill 

concentrate attention on alternate m
od

es of exhibition 
form

at through the presentation of research through 
prod

uction - exhibitions, screenings, events, talks, 
sym

posia, papers and
 publications w

ill be prod
uced

 
alongsid

e social events, inform
al d

iscussion and
 

electronic d
ialogue.

In contem
porary art, there still exists a chasm

 betw
een 

the d
iscussion generated

 through research and
 

process, and
 the final exhibited

 ‘prod
uct’. P

ractice 
is often overlooked

 in favour of presenting them
atic 

prod
uct-based

 exhibitions. E
xhibition as M

ed
ium

 w
ill 

explore this territory and
 up-heave w

hat the exhibition 
can be, ad

opting a m
ore experim

ental approach and
 

presenting projects and
 events that are conversational, 

collaborative and
 active for artists and

 their aud
ience. 

E
xhibition as M

ed
ium

 w
ill focus on practices that are 

‘conversational’ and
 d

iscursive, the program
m

e and
 

organisation becom
ing an ongoing d

iscussion in this 
process.

T
he program

m
e is perceived

 an ongoing conversation, 
and

 the Start Sym
posium

 w
ill serve to kick-start an 

evolving d
iscussion and

 set a context in w
hich to begin 

prod
uction.

Invited
 speakers B

inna C
hoi, A

nthony G
ross, 

V
alentinas K

lim
ašauskas and

 Paul O
’N

eill w
ill present 

new
 papers and

 presentations partly in response to 
the conceptual fram

ew
ork engineering E

xhibition 
as M

ed
ium

, focusing on their ow
n practices w

ithin 
the realm

 of m
ore urgent exhibition form

ats. Toby 
H

ud
d

lestone w
ill also present a paper focusing on the 

theoretical fram
ew

ork and
 thinking supporting the 

future program
m

e activity.
T

he sym
posium

 w
ill end

 w
ith a chaired

 d
iscussion 

lead
ing to an open d

ialogue inviting questions and
 

thoughts from
 all attend

ees.

A
n invited

 aud
ience com

prising specifically of artists, 
curators, collectives and

 organisations w
orking d

irectly 
on the future program

m
e, along w

ith representatives 
of those closely related

 to C
rate, M

argate and
 the 

surround
ing area w

ill punctuate the concept of 
‘program

m
e as ongoing d

iscussion’.

T
he papers, presentations and

 d
iscussion em

erging 
w

ill be published
 online through C

rate’s w
ebsite 

http://w
w

w
.cratespace.co.uk
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SHOULD ARTISTS CURATE?

When Carsten Höller remarked “I think that it would be a challenging 
development if an artist would be invited to curate Documenta” to Jens 
Hoffmann in 2002, thus formulating the idea and thoughts behind The Next 
Documenta Should Be Curated By an Artist, he was possibly referring to a 
recent tradition of curators ‘not just being keepers of collections; curators are 
inventing processes to bring about works/exhibitions and programmes as an 
art form.’

I’m more interested in a question that is broader - Should Artists Curate? 
I’m an artist. A curator friend of mine once told me artists had it easy when 
approaching curation, because we have another practice to fall back on, so 
when (I prefer ‘if’) it doesn’t work out, we can use the excuse that we’re not 
curators, we’re artists. 

I said I agreed at the time, but now I’m starting to disagree. 
The reason I’m now disagreeing is that artistic practice can now encompass 
curating as a conceptual offshoot, or even form the crux of what an artist 
does. When curating becomes an artistic practice, there’s no fall back any 
more. That’s not to say an artistic practice that encompasses curating is the 
same as a curatorial practice. It isn’t. 
A generalisation: Whilst we have certainly seen a merging, or crossover of 
practice between curators and artists over the past ten or twenty years, an 
artist curating is a different beast to a curator curating. 

Artists will always take more risks, because they are interested in that stuff 
of mistakes and failure as a means to begin an artistic process. It is often 
within the hic-cups and stumbling inherent to mistake making that contact-
points are made in order to generate new ideas and work.
Curators, on the other hand, are more structured; they want more ‘solid’ 
outcomes, such as clarity of theme or a certain tidiness of thought. This 
is no bad thing, and I don’t think it needs to change. It’s just a different 
approach.

‘It’s important to enter curatorial practice from another field. To be trained 
solely in art history, looking for lineages and provenances, hinders you 
from thinking about art in a broader frame - a connective tissue that unites 
positions and questions in a way that a disciplinary structure does not’, and 
if artists bring with them a greater sense of risk and experimentation into 
the curatorial arena, then they should carry on curating.

‘The artist is a trickster, but the curator can play this role as well.’ I prefer 
the idea of an artist continuing their tricks through the role of curator.
Toby Huddlestone, artist and curator of Crate Studio and Project Space.

INVITED SPEAKERS 

BINNA CHOI
Art Institution as a Generous Structure
Binna Choi has been director of Casco Projects since the summer 
of 2009. Since 1996, Casco has developed a critical programme that 
explores art in the public realm, questioning the relation between art and 
its physical, social and political.

ANTHONY GROSS 
Structures for Enabling
A survey of the curatorial projects by temporarycontemporary and 
Anthony Gross including modular structures, social clubs and 
entrepreneurial ‘do-it-yourself art centres’

VALENTINAS KLIMAŠAUSKAS 
“It starts here”: an invitation to an imaginary exhibition (idea for presentation 
is to curate a possible show using a narrative)
An idea to curate an exhibition using a found narrative was inspired by 
a figure spotted standing in the same position in the same spot in several 
different found photos in an album titled “Vilnius Architecture” (Vilnius, 
1985). 

PAUL O’NEILL
The Exhibition as an Emergent, Co-productive Medium and Three Principal 
Categories of Organisation: the Background, the Middle-ground and the 
Foreground
The group exhibition-form has become the primary site for curatorial 
experimentation and, as such, represents a relatively new discursive space 
around artistic practice.
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